
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
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PORTABLE MOTOR

SECTION 076-190-701
Issue 2, January, 1962

AT&TCo Standard

FOR BASE METAL CONTACT MAINTENANCE

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers portable motor
equipment for base metal contact main-

tenance consisting of a No. 433-A motor
floor stand and swivel yoke, a KS-5402 motor,
a KS-6851 flexible shaft and a No. 435-A
vacuum head. It also covers the No. 434-A
motor ladder bracket, which may be used to
support the swivel yoke portion of the
No. 433-A tool in place of the motor floor
stand, and the KS-6852 hand-piece.

1.02 This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its

proper location. In this process marginal
arrows have been omitted.

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional informa-
tion necessary for the proper application of
the requirements listed herein.

*1.04 Requirements are marked with an aster-
isk (*) when to check for them would

necessitate the dismantling or dismounting
of apparatus, or would affect the adjustment
involved or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirements unless the
apparatus or part is made accessible for
other reasons or its performance indicates
that such a check is advisable.

1.05 Qg3discharge of Superla 4X grease for
the purpose of this section is the

amount of grease that is ejected from the
nozzle of the KS-5000 oil and grease gun
with one third of one turn of the handle.

1.06 One discharge of v-l ❑edium cup
grease for the purpose of this section

is the amount of grease that is ejected from
the nozzle of the No. 353-B lubricator when
the piston is depressed to the limit of its
stroke.

1.07 One dischar~of KS-6438 oil for the.——.
purpose of thi=~~~he amount

of oil that is ejected from the nozzle of
the No. 431-A oil gun when the piston is
depressed to the limit of its stroke.

1.08 Successful commutation for the purpose
of this section may be said to have

been obtained if neither the brushes nor the
commutator is injured in an acceptance test
or any normal service to the extent that
abnormal maintenance is required. The pres-
ence of some visible sparking is not neces-
sarily evidence of unsuccessful commutation.

1.09 Full load for the purpose of this
section may be said to have been met

if the motor drives the apparatus to which
it is connected under normal operating
conditions.

1.10 Requirements and adjusting procedures
on brushes, brush holders and commuta-

tors apply only to the DC motor.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleaning The exteriors of the various
parts shall be kept free of oil and dust.

Motor Floor Stand and Swivel Yoke

2.02 Lubrication - Fig. 1 (A)

(a) The swivel and the roller bearings
of the castors shall be adequately

lubricated with KS-6438 oil. When lubri-
cation is necessary, one discharge of oil
from the No. 431-A oil gun shall be
applied in each bearing. The amount of
lubricant used at any time shall not be
sufficient to cause it to run or creep
out of the bearings.

(b) It is recommended that the bearings
be lubricated at intervals of six

months. These intervals may be extended
if periodic inspections have indicated
that local conditions are such as to in-
sure that requirement (a) will be met
during the extended interval.

2.03 Tightness of Scr<e All screws shall
be tight. Gauge by feel.

2.04 Castor Movement The floor stand shall
roll freely on the castors. Gauge by

feel.

2.05 LockinK Spring Tensi~ The locking
spring shall rest firmly against the

bottom of the slot in the tube and lock the
yoke supporting shaft in the tube. Gauge
by feel.

2.06 Yoke Supporting Shaft Movement The
yoke supporting shaft shall rotate

freely in the tube. Gauge by feel.

2.07 Motor Pivot Screws - Fig. 1 (B) - The
motor pivot screws shall move freely

in the yoke. Gauge by feel.

Motor

2.08 @brication

(a) The ball bearings shall be adequately
lubricated with Superla 4X

grease. When lubrication is necessary
one discharge of grease from the
KS-5000 oil and grease gun shall be
applied in each bearing chamber.
The amount of lubricant used at any
time shall not be sufficient to
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2.08 (Continued)

~Motor

Yoke SupportingShaft -r ,1

Locking Spring -1
Locking Spring Screw-1

Motor Pivot Screws

-
K (B)

Tube

Motor Floor Stand *

‘Tswi’ch
/ Headless Set Screw

I Roller Bearl
Roller F \

Castors

cause it to run or creep out of the
bearing housing.

(b) It is recommendedthat the bearings
be lubricated at intervalsof 9

months. This interval may be extended
if periodic inspections have indicated
that local conditions are such as to
Insure that requirement (a) will be met
during the extended Interval.

(c) It is recommended that the bearings
be cleaned and repacked with lubrl-

cant every 18 months.

ng Pin

Fig. 1

2.09 8s11 BearinRS The conditionof the
bearings shall be such as to allow the

motor to op%rate satisfactorily under all
conditions of normal load. If requirements
2.10, 2.13, 2.15, 2.16 and 2.17 are met the
bearing shall be considered to be in a sat-
isfactory condition.

2.10 Freedom of ROtatlnR Parts The rotating
elements shall turn freely in their

bearings. Gauge by feel.

2.11 Brush Le th During service, the
~e brushes outside of the
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2.11 (Continued~

spring shall be
Min. 5/16”

Use the 6“ steel scale.

2.12 Brush Pressure With the brush holder
screw cap removed and the brush in

its holder and resting against the commu-
tator, the brush spring shall extend out-
side of its holder

Min. 1/8”
Gauge by eye.

2.13 Brush Fit Brushes shall be free but
not too lioosein their holders and

shall fit so as to insure successful com-
mutation. Gauge by feel.

*2.14 CommutatorSurface The commutator
shall be clean and free from scores.

pits or other deformationof the surface”
or structure save that caused by normal
wear. Gauge by eye.

2.15 Motor S eed The motor speed under all
~of voltage as stesnpedon

the nameplate and of load, no load to full
load, shall be

(a) AC Motor
Min. 3294 rpm
Max. 3600 rpm

(b) DC Motor
Min. 3000 rpm
Max. 4000 rpm

Use the speed indicator.

1SS 2, SECTION 076-190-701

2.16 Noise and Vibration The noise and vl-
bratlon of the motor under any normal

operating condition shall not be e~cessive.
Gauge by sound and feel.

2.17 TemperaturesThe temperaturesof the
motor windings and machine parts shall

not rise more than 55° C. above the room
temperaturesImmediatelyadjacent to the
machine (ambienttemperature)within the
limits of 10° to 40° C. Use Centigrade
Thermometer.

Motor Ladder Bracket

2.18 Tightness of Screw The
screw shall be tight.

locking spring
Gauge by feel.

2.19 ~ocklm? Spring Tension The locking
spring shall firmly against the

bottom of the slot% the tube and lock
the yoke supporting shaft in the tube.
Gauge by feel.

2.20 Yoke SuDportlnaShaft Movement The
yoke supporting shart shall rotate

freely in the tube. Gauge by feel.

Flexlble Shaft

2.21 Lubrication

(a) The bearing on the split end piec$e
shall be adequately lubricatedwith

Veedol medium cup grease. When lubri-
cation is necessary the bearing shall
be cleaned and repackedwith the lu-
bricant.

Motor Ladder Bracket

Fig. !!

—Locki~
Spring

=~o~k~~
Spring Screw
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2.21 (Continued)

(A.)–

Ible
shaft

I Lwlhlw /~---- --
Flexible Shaft ~Caslng

split End Piece

Fig. 3

(b) The flexible drive shaft shall be
adequately lubricated with Marfak

No. 3 grease. When lubrication is nec-
essary, the flexible drive shaft shall
be generously coated with the lubricant.

(c) It is reconnnendedthat the parts
listed in requirements (a) and (b)

be lubricatedat intervalsof one month.
This intervalmay be extended if period-
ic inspectionshave indicatedthat local
conditionsare such as to insure that
these requirementswill be met during
the extended interval.

2.22 Freedom of Movement The flexible drive
shaft shall rotate freely in the cas-

ing. Gauge by feel.

2.23 BearingMOVement - Fig. 3 (A) - The
bearings shall operate freely. Gauge

by feel.

Vacuum Head

2.24 Lubrication

(a) Fig. 4 (A) - The spindle bearings
shall be adequatelylubricatedwith

Veedol medium cup grease. When lubrica-
tion 13 necessary five dischargesof
grease frcvnthe No. 353-B Lubricator
shall be applied in each chamber. The
amount of lubricantused at any time
shall not be sufficientto cauae it to
run or creep out of the bearing chamber.

(b) Fig. 4 (B) - The brush bearing shall
be adequately lubricatedwith Veedol

medium cup grease. When lubricationis
necessary two discharges of grease from
the No. 353-B Lubricator shall be ap-
plied in the bearing chamber. The
amount of lubricant used at any time
shall not be sufficientto cause it to
run or creep out of the bearing chamber.

(c) It is recommendedthat the parts
listed in requirements (a) and (b)

be lubricated at the following inter-
vals:

(a) - 1 month.
(b) - The beginning of each day of

service.
These intervalsmay be extended if
periodic inspectionshave indicatedthat
local conditionsare such as to insure
that these requirementswill be met dur-
ing the extended Intervals.

‘U=dz----=?h
)
.(A)

,ndle

~LIOunting Block

Vacuum Head

Fig. 4
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1SS 2, SECTION 076-190-701

2.25 Spindle Movement
rotate freely in

by feel and ear.

The spindle shall
Its bearings. Gauge

2.26 Brush BearlnR Movement The brush bear-
ing shall rotate freely on its bearing

pine. Gauge by feel and ear.

2.27 TiRhtness of Screws All screws shall
‘betight. Gauge by feel.

Handpiece

2.28 Lubrication

(a) The eplndle bearlnga shall be ade-
quately lubricatedwith Veedol medi-

um cup grease. When lubricationis nec-
essary the handplece shall be cleaned
and repackedwith greaae.

(b) It is recommended that the aplndle
bearings be lubricatedat intervals

of three months. This intervalmay be
extended if periodic inspectionshave
indicated that local conditionsare
such as to insure that requirement (a)
will be met during the extended in-
terval.

2.29 Freedom of Movement The spindle shall
rotate freely In its bearings. Gauge

by feel and ear.

m— Chuck

— Shell

Heelpiece Wrench
Locking
Screw

L-

Handplece

Fig. 5
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3. ADJUSTINGPROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools, G.auRes,Materials end
Test Apparatu~

Code Number

Tools

245

309

353-B

431-A

KS-5000

KS-6367

&?Ms!Q

Materials

KS-2423

KS-6232

KS-6438

KS-7860

.

Description

Wrench 3/8” and 7/16” Hex.
Open Double-EndFlat

Threaded Stud

Lubricator

Oil Gun

Oil and Grease Gun

Wrench - 7/16- and 5/8*
Hex. Open Double-EndFlat

Bell System 3-1/2”
Cabinet Screw-Driverper
A.T.& T.Co,.Drawing
46-X40

Bell System 4“ Regular
Screw-Driverper
A.T.& T.CO. Drawing
46-X-34

‘fypemlter Brush

6“ Steel Scale

Cloth

011

oil

Petroleum Spirits

Felt Pad or Equivalent

Sandpaper,No. 0000

Paper (For supporting
of flexible shaft)

Superla 4X Grease

core

Veedol Medium Cup Grease

Marfak No. 3 Grease
(Productof The Texas Co. -
Texaco)

Toothpicks,Hardwood,
Flat at One End and Pointed
at the Other

Test Apparatus

Hasler or Foxboro Speed
Indloator
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Code No. Description

Thermometer,0-200° C. In
5“ Graduations

Voltmeter, Weston, D.C.,
Model 280, Scale 150-60-3

Voltmeter,Weston, A.C.,
Model 528, Scale 300-150

3.01 Claaninq (Rq.2.01)

M-1 When necessarywipe off the exteriors
of the variouspartswith a KS-2423

clothwhich has been moistened with petro-
leum spirits, with the exception of the
flexible shaft which shall be cleaned with
a dry KS-2423 cloth.

Motor Floor Stand and Swivel Yoke

3.02 Lubrication (Rq.2.02)

M-1 General When lubricationis neces-
sary use the No. 431-A oil gun.

Before lubricating,examine the oil gun
to see that it is filled and working
properly. If the oil gun fails to eject
oil properly when the piston is de-
pressed it is an indicationthat either
the gun is empty or there is an air
pocket beneath the plunger. In this
case It will be necessary either to
refill the gun or to follow M-3 below.

M-2 ~ill the Oil Gun Remove the bar-
rel by turning it in a counter-

clockwise direction. Fill the barrel
with KS-6438 oil and replace and securely
tighten it on the gun. Wipe off any oil
that may have been forced out of the
barrel with a KS-2423 cloth moistened with
petroleum spirits. Depress the plunger
several times to make certain that all air
is expelled from the nozzle before
lubricating the castors.

M-3 To Remove Air Pocket Depress the
Dluruzerseveral times to expell the

air ?rcm-thenozzle until the oil be-
gins to flow again.

M4 LubricatiM the Castors In order to
lubricate the swivel bearings insert

the end of the nozzle under the apron of
the castor and depress the piston to the
end of its stroke at the same time ro-
tating the roller pivot bracket. Then
release the piston. In removing the oil
gun draw the end of the nozzle across
the bearing surfaces of the roller and
pivot bracket so that excess lubricant
will be deposited on the bearings of
the roller.

3.03 Tititnese of Screws (Rq.2.03)

M-1 If the castor mounting screws or
the headlese set screw are not

tight, tighten then, using the 4W
regular screw-driver.



3.03 (Continued)

M-2 If the locking spring screw Is not
tight, tighten it using the 3-1/2”

cabinet screw-driver.

M-3 If the motor pivot screws are not
tight, tighten them with the

KS-6367 wrench.

3.04 Castor Movement (Rq.2.04)

M-1 If the floor stand does not roll
freely the roller bearings are

probably dirty. Remove the roller
pivot nut using the No. 245 wrench and
remove the bearing pin. Remove the
roller and wipe off the bearing pin,
the roller sides and the pivot bracket
anus with a KS-2423 cloth. Wipe the pin
with a KS-2423 cloth which has been
moistened with Ks-6232 011. Reassemble
the parts and lubricate as outlined in
procedure 3.02.

3.05 Locking sDrirluTension (Rq.2.05)

M-1 If the locking sprimg does not rest
firmly agalnet the bottom of the

slot in the tube end lock the yoke sup-
porting shaft in the tube, remove the
locking spring screw with the 3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driverand adjust the
spring as requiredwith the fingers.
Replace the spring and the locking
spring screw, tightening the screw
securely.

3.06 Yoke SUDDOrti~ Shaft Movement
(Rq.2.06)

M-1 If the yoke supporting shaft does
not rotate freely in the tube it is

probably due to dirty bearing surfaces.
Lift the locking spring out sufficiently
to permit the removal of the yoke sup-
porting shaft. Remove the yoke supporting
shaft assembly and wipe the bearing sur-
faces of the yoke supporting shaft and
the tube with a KS-2423 cloth moistened
with petroleum spirits. After permitting
the parts to dry thoroughly wipe the yoke
supporting shaft with a KS-2423 cloth
which has been moistened with KS-6232 oil.
Replace the parts.

3.07 Motor Pivot (Rq.2.07)

M-1 If the motor does not pivot freely
it may be due to the improper posi-

tioning of the yoke arms or to dirty
bearing surfaces. Remove the motor
pivot screws with the Ks-6367 wrench and
remove the motor. If the trouble is due
to’ improperpositioningof the yoke arms,
pry them apart slightly so as to permit
the motor to ‘movefreely.

M-2 If the trouble ia due to dirty bear-
ings wipe the bearing surfaces of

the yoke and the pivot acrewa with a

tSS 2, SECTION 076-190-701

KS-2423 cloth which has been moistened
with petroleum
ting the parts
with a KS-2423
moistened with

Motor

3.08 Lubrication

spirits. After perrnit-
to dry thoroughly wipe them
cloth which has been
KS-6232 oil.

(Rq.2.08)

M-1 To lubricate the bearings remove
the screw cap in the top of each

bearing housing with the 4“ regular
screw-driver,insert the nozzle of the
KS-5000 grease gun in the hole as shorn
in Fig. 6 and force lubricant into the
bearings. The bearings are packed with
grease when shipped and should not re-
quire lubrication for nine months.

~K.S-5000 Grease Gun

Fig. 6 - Method of Lubricating
th~Motor Bearings

M-2 See that no dust or dirt gets into
the bearings and that the screw caps

are replaced in the holes after lubri-
cating the bearings. Do not place any
lubricant on the commutator.

M-3 To clean and repack a bearing remove
the motor from service. Before tak-

ing down the motor, insert one of the
1/8” pins furnishedwith the equipment
through the hole in the end piece of the
motor and the hole in the motor shaft to
lock the motor shaft from rotating. Un-
ac?rewthe threaded coupling which holds
the flexible shaft to the end piece.
Pull back the casing of the flexible
shaft enough to expose the hole in the
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3.08 JContlnued)

threaded couplingwhich connectsthe
flextble drive shaft to the motor shaft.
Then, while supporting$he end of the
casing to prevent kinking of the flexl-
ble drive shaft, place the other 1/8”
pin In the hole in the coupllng of the
flexible drive shaft and unscrew the
flexibledrive shaft ae shown in Fig. 7.

[

Inside Bearing 1/8” Pins
Plate Screws

End Piece

End shleld~ II

Flexible Drive shaft~ ‘Casing

Fig. 7 - Method of Disconnecting
Flexible Shaft from k40tor

M-4 To take down the motor remove the
brush holder screw cap with the 4“

regular screw-driverand remove the
brush. Remove the screws from the bear-
ing housing which secure the Inside
bearing plate to the end shields using
the 3-1/2* cabinet screw-driver. Remove
the end shield screws with the 4“ regu-
lar screw-driverand renmve the end
shields. If they stick, pry them off

“ by inserting a screw-driver In the small
opening on the side between the frame
and the end shield.

M-5 Remove the outer ball race, felt
washer retaining ring and felt wash-

er from one end shield and the outer
ball race, spring retainingwasher,
thrust spring, felt washer retaining
ring and felt washer fran the other end
shield. Wipe off the grease and clean

the bearings and bearing housing with a
cloth which has been moistened with pe-
troleum spirits. If the grease is caked
or sticks in the bearings or bearing
housings use a typewriter brush which is
wet with petroleum spirits.

M-6 Fill the space between the inner and
outer ball racee with Superla 4X

grease to Insure thorough lubricationof
the ball races. Reassemble the parts in
the reverse order fran that In which
they were taken down making certain that
all parts are assembled in their same
relatlve positions. The inside bearing
plate screws may be replaced more read-
ily If a No. 309 threaded stud is used
in reassembling the motor. Introduce
this threaded stud through one of the
holes in the copper washer and screw it
into one of the holes of the Inside
bearing plate. In replacing the end
shield, pass this stud through one of
the holes In the end shield provided
for the Inside bearing plate screws,
thereby aligning the four holes in each
of the three parts (bearing housing,
copper washer and bearing plate). Re-
place three of the inside bearing plate
screws and set them nearly tight. Then
remove the No. 309 threaded stud and
replace the fourth screw. Replace the
end shield screws tighteningthem se-
curely. Tighten the inside bearing
plate screws securely.

M-7 Attach the flexible shaft to the
motor reversing the operations

outlined in M-3.

Caution There Is no need of replacing
the felt washer between the

copper washer and the Inside bearing
plate with a new felt washer unless
lubriaant is escaping from the bearing
chamberalong the shaft to the amature.
If for any reason the inner ball race
is replaced, replace the felt washer at
this time.

3.09 Ball Bearings (Rq.2.09)

M-1 Replace any worn ball bearings.

3.10 Freedom of RotatingParts
(Rq.2.10)

M-1 Check to see that all screws are
firm. Tighten them if necessary

with the 3-1/2W cabinet or 4“ regular
screw-driver,as required.

M-2 See that the bxmshes are free in
their holders and that the holders

do not rub on the commutator. If the
holders rub on the commutatorloosen the
bnsh holder locking screw and shift the
brush holder so that there Is approxi-
mately l/16* between the brush holder
and the commutator. Tighten the locking
screw securely.
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3.10 (Continued)

M-3 Bindln~ maY also be due to short
brushe;, pitted or dirty commutator

eurfaces,damaged bearingaor gummed or
caked grease In the bearings. Remove
roughenedor pitted commutator eurraces
as outlined In procedure 3.14. Remove
gummed or caked grease in the bearings
as outlined In procedure 3.08.

M-4 Ir after the above procedure, the
armature continues to bl,ndthe

trouble Is probably due to worn bearings
which should be replaced.

3.11 Brush Length (Rq.2.11)

M-1 Replace any short brushes.

3.12 Brush Pressure (Rq.2.12)

M-1 Stretch the brush spring ir neces-
sary to give the desired spring ex-

tension. Usually a shortenedspring Is
the result or a twisted pig tall and the
desired spring extensionmay be obtained
by untwisting the copper pig tail. The
spring will then rollow up and give the
desired length in the bmsh holder.

3.13 Brush Fit (Rq.2.13)

M-1 When a brush sticks in its holder
remove the brush holder screw cap with

the 4“ regular screw-driver and remove
the brush. Wipe it off with a clean cloth
moistened with petroleum spirits. Any
rough projection may be removed with fine
sandpaper before wiping. Take care to
mark each brush so that it may be replaced
in the same position and in the same holder
from which it was removed. Clean out the
holders with a cloth moistened with pe-
troleum spirits. Never use oil on the
brushes. Shaping of the brush bearing sur-
face should be acquired in actual service.

M-2 Replace brushes which are too loose
in their holders.

3.14 CommutatorSurrace (Rq.2.14)

M-1 A rough or pitted commutatorsurrace
will necessitate the dismantlingor

the motor and the removal or the arma-
ture ror the reracing of the commutator.
Detach the rlexible shart rrom the motor
and take down the motor as outlined In
procedure 3.08.

M-2 Slide the armature out taking care
not to lose any parts of the ball

bearing assemblies. If the commutator
needs refacing take care of it at this
time through the established routines.
Wipe off the end shields, bearings, and
bearing housing with a cloth moistened
with petroleum spirits. Clean the
armature, the interior of the housing

and the rleld coils with a dry cloth.
Minor cleaning or resurraclngmay be
done by using No. 0000 sandpaper. Re-
assemble the motor as outlined In pro-
cedure 3.08.

3.15 Motor SReed (Rq.2.15)

M-1 If the motor speed Is not within the
required limits check the supply

voltage to the motor, the conditionor
the brushes and the temperatureand test
for rreedom or rotation. If these con-
ditions are met and the motor apeed Is
still outside the speciried limits the
matter should be rererred to the super-
visor or the motor replaced.

3.16 Noise and Vibration (Rq.2.16)

M-1 See that all nuts and screws are
tightenedsecurely. Ir brushes

chatter replace them with new brushes
and springs.

M-2 Ir excessive noise and vlbratlon
continues,the trouble is probably

due to worn bearingswhich should be
replaced or the matter referred to the
supervisor.

3.17 Temperatures (Rq.2.17)

M-1 To measure the temperatureof a
bearing (with the motor running)

hold the bulb or a thermometeragainst
the outside or the bearing housing as
near as possible to where the bearing
is located and, with a relt pad or
equivalent,cover that portion of the
bulb which does not touch the bearing
housing. Observe the maximum tempera-
ture reading.

M-2 If the bearing temperatureIs not
satlsractory,the trouble 1s either

due to the bearings lacking lubrication
or to worn bearings. Attempt to correct
the troubleby lubricatingthe bearings
as outlined in procedure 3.08. If this
does not correct the trouble replace the
worn bearings.

M-3 To measure the temperatureof the
motor fYsme or winding hold the

bulb of a thermometeragainst the sur-
f’aceor the part to be measured as near
to the hottest spot as possible cover-
ing any exposed portion of the thermom-
eter bulb with a-felt pad or equiva-
lent. Observe the maximum temperature
reading.

M-4 If the temperatureof the motor
rtame or winding IS not satis-

factory the troublemay be due to the
associated apparatusnot working satisfac-
torily or to short-circuited turns In
the motor winding. If a check of the
associated apparatus shows it working
satisfactorily,replace the motor.
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3.17 (Continued~

M-5 The temperatureof the commutator
should be taken Irmnedlatelyafter

stopping the machine. The bulb of the
thermometershould be held against the
commutatorsurface by means of a felt
pad or equivalent covering the exposed
surface of the bulb not In contact with
the commutatorafi the highest tempera-
ture noted. To obtain a temperature
reading on the commutatorwill necessi-
tate that the end shield on the commuta-
tor end be removed as outlined In pro-
cedure 3.08, M-3 and M-4.

M-6 If the commutatortemperatureis
not satisfactorythe brushes or

commutatorsurfacesare probably In poor
condition. Correct these as outlined In
procedures3.11 to 3.14 inclusive.

Motor Ladder Bracket

3.18 Tightness of Screw (Rq.2.18)

M-1 If the locking spring screw is not
tight, tighten it using the 3-1/2”

cabinet screw-driver,

3.19 Locking SPring Tension (Rq.2.19)

M-1 If the locking spring does not rest
firmly against the bottom of the

slot in the tube and lock the yoke sup-
porting shaft in the tube, remove the
locking spring screw with the 3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driverand ad~ust the
spring as required with the fingers.
Replace the spring and the locking
spring screw, tightening the screw
securely.

3.20 Yoke Sumortinu Shaft Movement
~Rqo2.20)

M-1 If the yoke supporting shaft does not
rotate freely in the tube it is prob-

ably due to dirty bearing surfacea. Lift
the locking spring out sufficiently to
permit the removal of the yoke supporting
shaft. Remove the yoke supporting shaft
assembly and wipe the bearing surfaces of
the yoke supporting shaft and the tube
with a KS-2423 cloth moistened with pe-
troleum spirits. After permitting the
parts to dry wipe the yoke supporting
shaft with a KS-2423 cloth which has been
moistened with KS-6232 oil. Replace the
parts.

Flixible Shaft

3.21 Lubrication (Rq.2.21)

M-1 When lubricationof
necessary clean the

oughly with Ks-623Z 011
with lubrlcant.

M-2 When lubrloatlonof

Page 10

the bearing Is
bearing thor-
aml repaok ~t

the flexible

drive shaft Is necessary,disconnect the
flexible shaft from the motor as out-
lined in procedure 3.08, M-3. Draw the
flexible drive shaft out of the casing
from the bearing end over paper which
has been spread on the floor. Coat the
flexibledrive shaft generouslywith
lubricant and insert It into the casing.
Attach the flexible shaft to the motor
reversing the operations outlined In
procedure 3.08, M-3.

3.22 Freedom of Movement (Rq.2.22)

M-1 It’the flexible drive shaft binds
in the casing, lubricatethe flexl-

ble drive shaft as outlined In procedure
3.21, M-2.

3.23 Bearinus (Rq.2.23)

M-1 If the bearing does not operate
freely It is probably dirty. Pull

the flexible drive shaft out of the
casing enough to expose the hole in the
threaded couplingand insert one of the
l/8* pins furnished with the equipment,
through the hole. Insert the other l/8W
pin in the slot of the split end piece
and unscrew the split end piece and
bearing as shown in Fig. 8. Clean the
bearing and lubricate It as outlined
in procedure3.21. Reassemblethe split
end piece and bearing in the reverse or-
der from that outlined above.

‘e-ivrp’i’’n’piec
Flexible
Drive
Shaft

Threaded
coupling-

Pins

Fig. 8 - Method of Removing Split
End Piece and Bearing
from Flexible Drive Shaft

Vacuum Head

3.24 Lubrication (Rq.2.24)

General

M-1 When lubricationis necessary,use
the No, 353-B Lubricator. Before
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3.24 (Continued)

doing any lubricating, examine the lu-
bricator, see that it Is filled and
working properly. If the lubricator
fails to eject the lubricant properly
when the piston Is depressed, It is an
indication that the tool Is either empty
or that there Is an air pocket beneath
the plunger. In this case It will be
necessary either to refill the tool or
to follow M-7 below.

To Fill the Lubricator

M-2 Unscrew the nozzle from the reaer-
volr. Then with the 3-1/2” cabinet

screw-driver remove the screw immedi-
ately above, Remove the cap from the
rear of the reservoir, grip the rib In
the center of the plug in the reservoir
with the long nose pliers and exert a
pull on the plug to withdraw It from
the reservoir.

M-3 The Veedol medium cup grease should
be In a container having a minimum

depth equal to the length of the reser-
voir of the lubricator. Take care that
the air bubbles have been worked from
the grease and that the top surface is
approximately rlat.

M-4 Place the rear end of the reservoir
on top of the grease and depress the

lubricator until all of the air has been
forced rrom the reservoir through the
screw hole at the top and the grease
starts to come out.

Erush
Bearing

Grease
Hole _

Fig. 9 - Method of
NO. 353-B

M-5 Replace the screw and the nozzle
and withdraw the lubricator from

the greaae and wipe off the excess lu-
bricant. Place the plug in the reser-
voir with the rib out and while applying
pressure to the plug operate the plunger
repeatedly. This will eject enough lu-
bricant to allow space for the plug as
well as remove any air bubbles that may
be trapped at the nozzle end or the
lubricator.

M-6 Replace the cap and tighten it
against the plug.

To Remove Air Pocket

M-7 Remove the cap and epply pressure
to the plug as covered In M-5, at

the same time operating the plunger
until grease begins to flow again.

Lubricating Spindle Bearings

M-8 In order to lubricate the spindle
bearings remove the oil hole

plugs with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-
driver, Insert the nozzle of the No.
353-B lubricator In the oil hole as
far as possible without forcing as
shown In Fig. 9 and rorce lubricant
Into the bearing.

M-9 See that no dust or dirt gets Into
the bearings and that the oil hole

plugs are replaced in the holes after
lubricating the bearings.

oil
Holes -1

Lubricating
Lubricator

Reservoir _
cap J

Vacuum Head with
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I 3.24 ~Contlnued~

LubricatingBrush Bearing

M-10 In order to lubricate the brush
bearing insert the nozzle of the

No. 353-B lubricator in the grease hole
and force lubricantinto the bearing.

3.25 SpindleMovement (Rq.2.25)

M-1 If the spindle does not move freely
in its bearingslubricate the bear-

ings as outlined in procedure3.24, M-8,
in an attempt to correct the trouble.
If this does not correct the trouble the
bearings are either worn or dirty in
which case the matter should be referred
to the supervisor.

3.26 Brush BearingMovement (Rq.2.26)

M-1 If the brush bearing does not move
freely on its bearing pins, lubri-

cate the brush bearing as outlined in
procedure 3.24, M-10 in an attempt to
correct the trouble. If this does not
correct the trouble the brush bearing
la either worn or dirty in which case
the brush bearing assembly should be
replaced.

3.27 Ti@tness of Screws (Rq.2.27)

M-1 Tighten any screws that are loose
using the 3-1/2- cabinet screw-

driver.

Hand Piece

3.28 Lubrication (Rq.2.28)

I M-1 When lubricationis necessan take

I
Locking Pin

~Wrench T Chuck 1

I

Fig. 10 - Method or Removing Chuck
I from Hand Piece

the hand piece apart as I’O11OWS:With
the wrench, which is furnishedwith the
hand piece, turn the chuck and spindle
until it is possible to insert the lock-
ing pin, which is also furnished,through
the shell and spindle. This will prevent
the spindle from turning. Then remove
the chuck by turning it in a counter-
clockwisedirectionwith the wrench as
shown in Fig. 10. Remove the locking
pin.

M-2 Remove the heel piece locking screw
with the 3-1/2N cabinet screw-driver

and unscrew the heel piece frcm the shell.

M-3 Make a spanner wrench fran a heavy
clip as shown in Fig. 11 and remove

first the lock nut and then the inner
nut noting the order and position in
which they were assembled ao that they
will be replaced in the same otier and
position.

M4 Wikhdraw the spindle fran the shell.
Clean the bearings thoroughlywith

Ks-6232 oil. Pack the bearingswith
lubricantand rub lubricanton the other
portions of the spindle.

Spinal

Heel

Innez

Heel

L.--J ~PHeel Piece

Spanner Wrenah~

Fig. 11 - Method of Replacing Inner
and Lock Nuts in Hand Piece
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3.28 ~Continued)

M-5 Replace the spindle in the shell.
Exercise care that the ball bearings

are not damaged but seat properly. If
the outer ball race of the heel end ball
bearing does not seat properly at first
tap it lightly with the 3-1/2” cabinet
screw-driveruntil it does.

M-6 Hold the hand piece with the heel
end up and replace the inner nut.

To do thts hold the nut against the top
of the hand piece as shown in Fig. 11
and turn the hand piece slowly in a
counter-clockwisedirectionuntil the
threads drop into mesh. Then turn the
hand piece in a clockwisedirection
until the nut is well started. Then
turn the nut Into place with the spanner
wrench. Turn the nut until It Is tight
against the ball bearings and then turn
it in a counter-clockwisedirection
approximately1/16 of a turn.

M-7 Replace the lock nut in the same
manner as outlined In M-6. Tighten

the lock nut against the inner nut.
Check that the spindle does not bind
nor have excessiveendplay. If either
of’these conditionsexists turn the

lock nut in a counter-clockwisedirec-
tion until the spanner wrench can be
applied to both the Inner and lock
nuts at the same time. Then if the
spindle binds turn the nuts slightly
In a counter-clockwisedirection; if
there is excessive endplay turn the nuts
in a clockwisedirectionas required.
Then lift the spannerwrench so that it
will turn the lock nut only and tighten
the lock nut.

M-8 Replace the heel piece on the shell
and replace the heel piece locking

screw. Tighten the screw securely but
take care not to strip the threads.

M-9 Insert the locking pin through the
shell and spindle. Replace and

tighten the chuck.

3.29 Freedom of Movement (Rq.2.29)

M-1 If the spindle does not rotate
freely in Its bearings, lubricate

the bearing as outlined In procedure
3.28 in an attempt to correct the trou-
ble. If this does not correct the
trouble the bearings are probsbly worn
In which case the matter should be re-
ferred to the supervisor.
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